
SEVEN DAYS SIFTED

Backward Glances at the Movements

in Industries Which Form Pitts
burg's Staple Trade.

IMMOBILITY OF THE IRON HABKET.

Window Glass Manufacturers HaTe About
Decided on Their Plan ior

Controlling Rates'

OX THE BASIS OP CENTEAL AGENCIES.

What Has Occurred During the rast Week In labor
Circles.

The week brought forth nothing new in
the iron and steel trade, and the condition
may be stated as in statu quo.

There is no chance to report in either
Bessemer or gray forge irons, and no dispo-
sition has been erinced to buy for lone dis-

tances ahead. The reports of stocks on
hands on the 1st of September are due in
the coming week. If they show an in-

creased consumption during the month
of August the price of pig iron
for future delivery will naturally
be affected, and an advance of a point
or two may be expected. There is just a
probability that this will happen. Muck
bar is in better demand and bringing a
higher price, ranging from S30 50 to 531,
according to quality and time of delivery.
Some mills have sold all they can produce
in the next six months. Steel billets and
blooms weakened a little both in demand
and price, sales ruling at f3L The market
for finished material continues strong, with
a demand greater than it was.

Bailroad coal experienced no change
during the week. Prices remain at a satis-
factory point, but operators are still embar-
rassed by a scarcity ot cars. That is to say,
that while there are cars enough in service,
the roads are unable to transport them
with sufficient rapidity to keep a sup-
ply at the points required. The busy sea
son is yet to come, and complaints on this
Ecore will necessarily increase. Biver
operators are not at all pleased to see rain
begin to fall so early in the season.

TLEXIT OP COAL SOUTH.
The Southern markets are amply sup-

plied, and operators would much rather
have seen the supply diminish by lack of
water to carry a further addition to the
stock than that it should be increased by
the shipments which will now be sent on.
Trices will naturally weaken on the new in-

flux, and operators will once more deplore
the cruel fate which prevents tbem Jrom
reaching some understanding by which a
uniformity ot prices can be maintained.

Coal operators claim that they cannot ac-
cede to the request of the miners, decided
upon in convention on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, for payment on alternate Saturdays.
The custom was to pay but in
practice pays sometimes extend to three
weeks. Operators are accustomed to mak-
ing up their books monthly for the purpose
of seeing how they stand, and they claim
that paying every two weeks would interfere
with tins habit. The miners have resolved
to iormulate the request and if the
operators will not consent to the request,
they talk of remaining away from the mines.
It doe not seem to be generally known that
the supply of mining labor has become de-
pleted during the past 12 months. Several
thousands oi miners are stated to have re-

turned to Europe, and especially to En-
gland, allured by the higher pay ruling
there than here. Miners are very scarce in
this district, and many operators are unable
to man their mines.

Prom the coke regions comes the old cry
of car shortage. The demand is much larger
than thesupply of transportation facilities,
and customers at the furthest points are re-

ported as being embarrassed by the. inability
of the roads to handle the cars. The yards
are fully stocked, and despite the fact that
there are over 3,500 idle ovens in the region,
the accumulation is increasing.

A SETTLEMENT PEOBABLE.
There seems to be a likelihood of opera-

tions at the Standard Works being resumed
very shortly. A meeting between the com-
pany's representatives and the workers for
the purpose of seeking a settlement, held
during the week, was not effective in ar-
ranging the matter. President John B.
Kae and Secretary Kobert Watchorn are on
the ground at the time of writing, and the
presence there ot two such conservative
leaders, is another way of saying that an
adjustment will be effected. There is no
probabi ity of the question reaching the
courts unless, indeed, a compromise on the
amount oi joss sunered by the company in
lost coke cannot be made.

Business in window glass during the week
is reported as quiet, with many inquiries
aud lew sales. Jobbers are credited withholding alool in the expectation of making
belter terms furtner along. In this they
rm find themselves mistaken. May not a
reason ior the many inquiries and few sales
w .ound in a suspicion on the part of thejobbers that prices are likely to advancea ter the IGih of September, and a desire ontlit part oi the manufacturers to hold theirpwus iur tue same leason? Thouzh a en-
era denial lias been given to the rcnoW
sufficient is known of the intentions ol theu mdow glas men to indicate what the out-come oi the meeting in Chicago will be. Inbrief, it may be stated to be the formation ofapuichasmgand selling committee whichwill act as a general sales agent between thelndiwdoal factory owner and his customer.Xhis is not at all in the nature ot a combineor a trust, as it has been represented to beIt cannot be since each owner retains hisindividuality and control of his factory.

SALES BT THE CAELOAD.
It is understood that in future no salesshall be made by the sales agencv for lessthan carload lots, and that orders for lesswill be turned over to the jobbers as a sortof pis allcr. Aho that sheet glass shall notbe sold to jobber, owing to the custom ofimporters of cutting and miiini. fiQcn- -j

qualities with loreign glass and selling it tobetter advantage as all imported, .furtherthe plan has in view a decided hostility to
imported glass. The product of the differ-
ent factories will be careiullv inspected
and none but the best qualities will inluturcuesent to points where the nativearticle comes in competition with the for--
ign. These, in short, are the salient points

iu the plan which the rnmmiit..i,.r:Lii..
scheme in band will report at the meetingon Tuesday. It is said that a large major-it- y

of the manufacturers have yielded theirad lesion and that the meeting next weekwin result in a consummation of the plan.
The advantages of this p'an are obvious.

manu acturers will no longer be
iml iged to sacrifice their stock to some jobberto obtain needy monev. but can oii , .,
committee of their own body at market
rates. The jobber no longer able to under-
sell hie rivals bytheauvautagetbus gained

and create a discordant element in the mar-ket, will luve to buy but from the oneavai.ablc source, only obtaining such terms
over his rivals as will lollow the cxtmt ol
his business with the agency. The opening
ol the lall season will inaugurate this new
system, and there is scarcely a donbt but
that the signature of all the manufacturers
will be obtained next Tuesday.

green glass trades are,re-porte- d
as good, and prices remain. There-i- s

ljs. jJke

a division among the green bottle blowers
as to the operation of a rnle made at the
Baltimore convention. It relates to the
custom of filling bottle molds with glass by
boys. The matter concerns the workers
alone, and has been referred to National
Master Workman Arrington.

2TOT A. SERIOUS BOYCOTT.

Both the Building Trades and Central
Trades Councils adopted resolutions re-

questing their members to refrain
from visiting the Exposition. This
was the resnlt of the employment
of non-unio- n men at fitting up
the exhibits. There is no means of ascer-
taining whether the boycott has been acted
upon, but the fact remains that the attend- -

so far at the Point show is 30 per cent
larger than during the corresponding period
last year.

Reports were current during the week
that both the Knights of Labor and Amal-
gamated Associatiou were seeking to organ-
ize the Edgar Thornton employes. Of
course the usual denials were made; but de-
nials are easily made. Those by some of
the officials of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion were "tbst they knew nothing of it."
President , eilie does, if repart is correct
Of course there maybe nothing in it, no
more than there is in the corelative report
that the employes would proffer a petition
for increased rates to run for five years un-
der the same general agreement as the ex-
isting scale.

The report that the Executive Board of
the Knights of Labor bad asked L. A. 300
for a loan of f5,000 erroneously stated to be
$300 in an account has also been denied by
officials of that body. Nevertheless, the re-

quest was made, and was not immediately
complied with, as would be supposed would
be the case under pressing circumstances on
the one hand and a lull treasury on the
other. The rumor that an asitation was in
existence to withdraw that body from the
order has also been denied. Whether this is
so or not will develop in the course of time.

IHEY TVILL WTTHDBATV'.

From an interview printed elsewhere in
this issue it will be seen that another branch
of the glass trade will likely withdraw from
the order in the course of the present trade
year. That such would likely be the case
was foreshadowed some months ago in these
columns.

The strike of the finishing and carrying
boys on the Southside was instrumental in
getting some of them an advance. It is not
probable the rest will be as snccessful.

The State Factory Inspector and his as-
sistants have, been aroused to the condition
of affairs in certain factories in this district,
and one prosecution, as a trial, has been en-

tered. The decision in the case was reserved
till Monday.

The stove molders were successful in ob-
taining an advance of 10 per cent on exist
ing rates.

During the week about 80 men, who had
been employed in New York under peculiar
circumstances to work in the Irwin mines,
were brought on to this city by the United
Mine Workers. They easily found employ-
ment on local work. Ebaitk J. Kelly.

FACING A CONDITION.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
CALLED ON FOR A SETTLEMENT.

Anxiety Over Increased Duties In the Tariff
B 11 Frnn Snid to be Unfounded Biff
Parcbnae of 4 Per Crnti.

Washington, September 12. General
Xettleton, Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury, in response to inquiries on the subject
by a report made the following
statement:

The Treasury Department In addition
to its regular disbursements, which aro unusu-
ally heavy, paid out S2,31S.0S4 on account of
bond purchases and advance interest; as fol-
lows :

Interest prepaid, 11,053.031; redemption of
7S. cui,iuu; purchase oi 4 per cents. S7o0 000.

j.ne per cents purchased to-d- were ac-
cepted at 123. This is the first considerable
purchase of 4 per cents for some time, and
the price paid is 1 per cent above that here-
tofore paid under the circular of July 19.
It is tbonght that there may be an impres-
sion among holders of 4 per cent bonds thatthe Government has withdrawn from the
market for 4 per cents. This is not the fact,
as the Treasury is ready to take a consider-
able amount of 4s if they are to be had.

The inquiry instituted yesterday by the
Secretary of the Treasurv developed' the
fact that the total of duties dne on ll im
ported merchandise in bond at the port of
Aew York, September 1, was only $17,500- -
uuu. uniy a meaerate portion of these goods
will be subject to increased duty under the
schedule in the new tariff bill.
These facts would seem to indicate that
anxiety based on this feature of the situa-
tion has been largely without foundation.
As to further measures of relief in so far as
the existing stringency can reasonably be
said to be due to the inevitable operation of
existing laws governing this collection and
disbursement ot the Government revenues,
the Treasury Department will not hesitate
to apply such effective remedies as the law
permits and the situation reauires.

The Secretary of the Treasury, on his re-
turn to Washington from Kew England,
will be in New York nnd
adopt such a course as shall seem to him
timely and calculated to meet the difficulty
as it exists. It is said one of the minor
measures oi relief that may be adopted by
the Treasury will be the payment in advance
of a year's interest on the $65,000,000 oi
vTuteiuuiem uonus Known as
sixes.

COFFEE MEBCHANTS OBJECT.

currency

PriTilceei Gratte ' to the Proposed Auction
Company Raise a Racket.

Bio De Janeiro, August 18. The cof-
fee merchants met in this city to-d- to pro-
test against the grant made by the Govern-
ment to the organizer of the proposed coffee
anctioas of the privilege of shipping coffee
sold at those auctions without immediate
payment of export duties. This grant
which allows the first payment on account
of the duty to be made at the end nf tvm
years and the other payments gradually
thereafter, is called by an evening paper ausurpation and a scandal.

One of the grounds on which the Minister
of Finance attempts to justify his measure
is the assertion that within a few months
Congress will approve the Constitution,
published by the Government, abolishing
export duties. This paper asks him
whether he thinks the futnre Congress so
fervile that he can anticipate its action. Itis stated that the person obtaining the grant

e a icuurc ui xrcuuurus.

DISPATCH will con.
tain more new nnd .pedal articles than
any other newspaper In the State. G.t a
copy and bt convinced,

AN UfpLIHE ACCIDENT,

Toe Engine on a Sontluldc Road Get Out
of Control. '

At about li ji'clock yesterday the engines
on the Pittsburg and Knoxville Incline of
the Southside refused to work properlyafter
a trip had been made and the cars imme-
diately began moving back into their former
positions, one going up, the other down,
The reverse lever broke and it was impossi- -

". jvi mc cugiueer ui cornnii me engines.The trip was a quick one and the cars
crashed into either end of the incline.

On the lower car was a man and a team of
"" " aj;u.u ivua uroKen to piecesand the driyer's arm slightly hurt, but the
borses'escaped. On the upper car were the
conductor and two passengers, but no one
was injured. The damage was quite ex-
tensive, bnt will be repaired immediately.

1

Xebvous debility, poor memory, diffi-
dence, local weakness, pimples,curedbyDr
Miles' .Nerrine. Samples free at Jos.
Fleming & Sjn's, Markef sL s

CABLE LETTERS ceveHoeGrent pri,nnnd Ireland nnd the jvhole of Enropc ore
Exclusive Feawrei f Tomorrow's DIB.
PATCH,

v
l . . .. t

S)ISPATOH. SATURDAY,

WAHT BETTER ROADS.

A Strong Flea for State Aid Made by
Voters at the Exposition.

THE DISPATCH TOPICS P0EULAE.

A Kumber of Concerts and Other New

Features Arranged For.

A CHINESE YISITOE'S FLIRTATION

Yesterday afternoon the Exposition
buildings were turned into a school play-
ground, and along toward evening the po-

licemen began bringing lost children to
Manager Johnston's office. Before long
Secretary Eitzpatrick had his bands full.
Then came a procession of mammas,
teachers and but at last all were
reclaimed.

Manager Wilson, of the Art Gallery, has
sent a fiat forth against children bringing
popcorn into ttie art galleries.

Among the most assiduous patrons of the
x.xpo are members of the party ot (Jnina-me- n

who bought admission tickets last
Not a day passes but a number

of the Celestials stroll through the build-
ings. Yesterday Mr. Hong Tee, of Penn
avenue, signalized himself by an outrage-
ously flirtation with one of the
very pretty maidens who preside over the

counter. He purchased glass alter
glass, having his name engraved on
each specimen. Finally be essayed to
blush through his saffron-colore- d cuticle
and whisperingly implored theprettymaiden
to tell him her name that he might get it en-

graved his own. "For the good of the
trade" she complied, and after telling her
that she would make a really charming lit
tle unma woman, Mr. Jlong Uee departed
gleefully with the trophies of his flirtation.

PJEOGEAMME.
The band programme for this afternoon

will be as follows:
paet x,

Commencing at 2 O'clock.
Overture "Fra Diavolo," Auber
Scotch Ballet Music, (new) Ulrich
Solo for Piccolo "The Wren," (Concert

Polka) Demare
Signor Liguori.

Potpourri Populaire "Plantation Echoes,"
a OHCB

"The Soloists' Contest." (Humoristique)
Godfrey

pabt ir.
Commencing at 4 o'clock.

Overture "Freciosa" , Weber
Cornet Solo "Welsh Airs". Short

Mr. T. V. Short
Grand Fantasia "Melodies of Sweden"....

. Dunkler
Trombone Solo "Phenomenal" (Concert

Polka) limes
Mr. F. N. Innes.

Finale (Surprise Symphony No. 6) Haydn
A German composers' concert is

for Wednesday night
"Should the State Supervise and Aid

Country Koad Building?" To judge from
the result of The: Dispatch ballot on the
subject at the Expo last night the answer is
yes. Only seven persons voted nay and 189
yea. vi the seven negative voters, two were
ladies who said to their gentlemen friends:
"Oh! I will vote just as you do," so that
their votes in reality did not count.

Another nay voter followed the example
of voters at regular elections by voting nay
"just to be a little contrary." So to sum
up the vote generally the drift of public
opinion, as signified by the result of the
ballot, is solid for State aid in building
country roads.

COUNTRY FOLKS ABSENT.

One pecular thin; was noticeable, and
that was that there was no opposition ex-
pressed from any quarter. It is to be re
gretted that the subject was not balloted on
when more of the country people were at the
Exposition However, the poll-boo- con-
tained names from all over this part of the
State, and if city people do not vote against
the move nothing adverse to it is expected
from the country people. ;

Among those who voted were Edward H.
Voight, George Meyer, Thomas P. Boberts,
Engineer of the Lake Erie Canal Commis-
sion; Oscar H. Bosenbaum, Daniel Beech,
A. S. Moreland, W. H. McCombs, J. G.
Beinhardt, James S. Cuddy, Heber Mc
Dowell. G. H. Prager, Michael Savage,
Andrew G. C. Quay.

8. HAMILTON.

91 nnd 93 Fifth Aveine.
As nsuil an immense crowd snrronnded

this exhibit yesterday enjoying the noble
tone of the Knabe grand. Those who un-
derstood appieciated the richness and beauty
of sound that emanated from this instru-
ment; while those whose ear was less critical
took it upon laith that because it was Mr.
Hamilton's exhibit it was of necessity tho
best. During the years he has been in the
business he has ever maintained so high a
standard in all his dealings as to inspire all
with confidence that they are safe to bake a
selection of his goods at random. Con
tinued demands upon the bouse to furnish
reliable organs for large churches has in-
duced them to open an organ department,
for just such instruments. Mr. Hamilton is
about to Introduce large pipe organs from
the Farrand and Votey factory. It amounts
to this, that whether you require the small-
est reed organ at prices between $60 and $70,
or a simulated pipe organ costing
some hundreds of dollars, or an out and out
pipe organ at figures from 51,000 to $10,000,
Mr. Hamilton is ready to supply it. The
growth o his business is as phenomenal as
the growth of America, and we know of no
other music house in Pennsylvania capable
o'f duplicating his achievements in this di-

rection. No wonder the exhibit is crowdei
Thoroughly reliable band and orchestra

instruments and equipments of all
are now handled by this house.

We Open Th
Fall Eeason to-d- with, a creat men's snit
sale at 58 90. Watch the crowds surge in.
and out of doors.our Each and every one
knows that when we make an

it can be 'relied upon. The men's
suits we offer to-d- for ?8 90-ar-e made in
single and double-breaste- d sacks and iour-butto- n

cutaways from good, stylish ma-
terials. The regular price for these gar-
ments is 514 to 516. To-da- y you can take
your choice for 58 90. Samples displayed
in our big show windows.
P. C. O. 0., Pittsbueo Combination

CLOIHIXd Cojieaxy, cor. Grant and
Diamond streets., opp. the Court House.

Casey's Mountain Dew Eye is too well
known to need encomiums. Itis sufficient
to say that it retains reputation as to Durity
and strength and will outrival any brand of
whisky sold at the same reasonable price.
Pat up in full quart bottles at 51 per quart,
and can be always found at the old stand,
971 Liberty

Flelifamnn'a Nrw Cloak Deportment
Offers black and blue chevron jackets (this
is one of the most stylish jackets of the sea-
son) at $13 50K cheap at ?20.

Blanketi! Blankets! Blanket!
Immense assortment, all prices and all

colors. 1 Htjgus & Hacke.
TTSSU

James H. Aikkn & Co. 'S display
men's fine neckwear, 100 Kith aye.

of

Greatest Kid Glsve Bargain.
Suede mosquetaires, warranted,

95c a pair, worth 51 50, at Bosenbaum & Co'u.

Comfort.! Comforts! Comforts!
Cotton, from $1 00 to 5 00 each: Elder f

uuu irom so uu upward; assortment now
complete. Huous &r Hacke.

TTSSU

WOMEN will And Boudoir aad Some lilot.:
In THE DISPATCH tut,.
Paslilon bints nnd oo.y Cooking Leaaoni, J

RSHfflSai bBH&Z

' V?7. wr:
HE 18, 1890. T

Band

papas,
comrades,

Saturday.

protracted

glass

beside

promised

kinds

announce-rne- nt

street.

TEE ACCOHHODA? IONS INCBEASED.

Lllolnlna-P-o,,..,.- . P,lnsieti oyiao ll.
HtnTGeneralVHO,Bl,.,4.

The Allegheny GeneraHo,P,tal. P?r:
chased two .houses of 15 ioms each located

in adjoining lots on BiocF00 avenn.e and,

they will be prepared for ft"5 reception
paying patients. It is hopedV0 "'" """
on the buildings October 1
.cauv lur vue reception oi u . ,- -, ..
firs of the year. The hospitalY3 nTii h I
great help. Allegheny Council WJJ "j
asiced to mate a larger appropriate:
hospital this year.

The two houses purchased were a part of
the William Thaw estate and were secured
for 45,000, a very reasonable price.

TO SICK TO BE TEIED.

Hearing Postponed in tbc Case of
TbompioD, of Allecbenv..

John

There was to have been a hearing before
Mayor Wyman, of Allegheny, yesterday
afternoon in the case of John Thompson
who is accused of cutting W. J. Ford, a bar
keeper, in Allegheny.

Thompson has been sick ever since his in-
carceration in the locfcup.and when brought
in for a hearing yesterday, he requested a
continuance as he" had not yet consulted an
attorney. The request was grafted and the
hearing fixed for next Wednesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Fleishman's New Cloak Department
Offers black beaver cloth, Hussar front,
reefer stvle, with fancy pressed plush col-
lar and edging, at 10 CO, worth $15.

FleUbmnn'a Sew Cloak Department
Offers elegant tailor-mad- e coats, double-breaste- d,

made of extra fine cheviots and
diagonal?, at 512 60, worth $16 50.

Marriage IJcenies Granted Yesterday.
" fesldene.

(Leonard Crznewskl .ThJMtUbnrg
wtadrstawa Koiajska .Tlttsburg
Thomas McDonough Pittsburg

i Margaret Kain Allegheny
I John Wntnners Wheeling W. Va
I Maggie Wenzel Kellalre. (
5 William T. Woomer Bharpsbnrg
i Hattle,Taylor Pittsburg
t William Davles Pittsburg
I Mary Davles Pittsburg
(Jolinl.ukslk .'. Allegheny
JJoscpha Veverka Allegheny
I John Charnock. Allegheny
I Hattle Fleming Allegheny

Frank Veverka Allegheny
I Katie Kragie Allegheny
(Thomas Murzek .".Pittsburg
( Marganna Adamek Pittsburg

MARRIED.
CRAIG YOUNG On the evening of Sep-

tember 11, at Calvary Church, East Liberty, by
the Rev. Lawrence McClure, Gilbert V.
Cbaig. solicitor, Londonderry, Ireland, to
Theodosia Mabqaeet, daughter of Mrs. F.
M. Young, and granddaughter of the late
Josiah Stevenson, Esq., Garvagh, Ireland.

New York Herald please copy.
McELDOWNEY DOYLK On Thursday,

September 11, at the) residence of the bride's
parents, by Bev, H. T. Miller, D. D.,Annabel.
daughter or Henry H. Doyle, and Henby C.
McEldowxet.

MoKBLVEY THOMPSON Thursday,
September 1L by the Rev. George T. Purvis.
P. H. McKelvet. of Jeannette, Piu, ana
Emma Thompson, of Pittsburg, Pa.

SIEDLE SOHTJLTZ On Ihursday, :8ep--
temoer u, two. at the residence of the bride's
parents, No. 2007 Carson street, by the Rev,
John H. Prugb. assisted by Rev. R.F. Farrand,
Louisa H. Schtjlt and William R. Siedle.

DIED.
BARDSLEY On Thursday, September 12.

1890, at the residence of her sister, Mr. E. K.
Best. Willis street, Nunnery Hill, Allegheny,
4uajix, wjie oi uosepn arasiey.

Funeral services on Saturday at Smlthfleld
Street M. E. Church at 2 o'clock p. M.

BOEGGEMAN On Friday, September 12,
at 5 A. II., EdWABD J., infant son of John H.
and Amelia M. Boeggeman, aged 4 months and
12 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, corner Wy-li- e

avenne and Chauncey streets, on Sattb-da- t,

at 2 p.m., and proceed to Holy Trinity
Church, where services will be held. Interment
private. ,
..DA,IJJENMEYEHXOn Thursday,

1L 1880. at 5 o'clock p. it., Jacob Dauben-JtETE-

aged 79 years.
Funeral from his late residence, No. 3339

Penn avpnue, on Scndat. September 14, 1890,
at S o'clock p. M. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

DUNN On Friday, September 12, 1890 ather residence, Bntler street, near Sharpsbun:
bridge. Eighteenth ward. Cathbine, widowof Thomas Dunn, aged 61 years, 3 months.

Funeral on St;hdat, September 11 at
P. IT, Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend.

Wednesday, September
10.1890, at 7a0A.M Geobob A. Fabmebie,nrrorl HS oeiM O mnnth.

Funeral will leave residence, 6100 Penn
avenue, comer Winebiddle street, Satuedat
HOKXixaat 830 to proceed to St. Joseph's
Church, where a requiem will be held at 9
o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

?,AUE-0- !- Tnnrsday, September 1L at 11
f; " "ma.u. a., who 01 otepnen Hague ofNew Waterford, O.

Funeral on Sattjbdat, September 13, from
the Union depot, to proceed to Allegheny Cem-
etery at p. jl

??.CI&0n Tha"dav, September 1L 1890, at4 a. m.. KAETnEBiNA Huck. wife of William
Huck, aged 20 yrars and 11 months.

Funeral from her late residence No. 72 First
alley, Allegheny City, on Satuedat afteb-nooi- f,

at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend 2"

JOHNSON-- At Washington. Pa., on Friday

Funeral
P.M.

Monday, September 15, at 150
2

ifMCS?.a. Wednesday. September 10,
MAE,r ife of G-- W. lie-Ura-

aged 61 years, 1 month.
x nneral from the M. E. Church, Tarentum,Saturday, September 13, at 2 o'clock.
McNALLY On Friday, September 12, 1890,
bakk, son of John and Bridget AlcNally.

aged 1 year 3 months 21 days.
Funeral from the parents' residence. Second

avenue, above Bates street; Fourteenth ward,
on Satuiiday, 13ih inst. at 2 o'clock p. at.
Friends of the family, are respectfully invitedto attend.

be'IfsS,tddle1DlJ; ?n ,TImrsfcy.
o'clock, p. it NancyO'Fbiel, in her 661I1 year.

Funeral services at St. Mary's of Mercj
Church. Third avenue, on Sattjboay morn-
ing, at- 7 o'clock. Interment at Altoona, Pa.

aedfmEontSha! f 3im and Ann RuJco"'

Funeral from his Darents' residence. No. S7Joseph street, Twenty-flrs- t ward, on Satitb- -day horning at 10 o'clock, Frlcndsof the
lauiujraio respectfully invited to attend.

Friday. September 12.UZH, at iJU A. M., Mrs. AITNA wifa nf PakCp
Sandoinire. aBed'2i years

Funeral will take place on Sunday. Septem-be- rli, from lato residencn. 4S .. .
fiendS 0l """rare respect!

fully invited to attend.

Funeral trom the latn rcMl,. .!. -- j

ofi ,aW'X AND SALE STAKLKS,
faecond avenue, between Wood and

Smlthfleld streets,
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KEW ADYERTISEniBXT;.

LADIES

CHILDKEN'S

COTTON AND CASHMERE

HOSIERY.

To enumerate-iJj- 1 the rious kinds of Ho-
siery would reqirV-- n f.ci'FRYPaper. Onr STOCK EMtpA.f L55
POSSIBLE THING THAsf 0AN
WANTED in the line of v

HOSIERY FOB LADIES1
v..

MISSES',

ROLLICKING BOYS'

INFAUTS' WEAR.

We are offering extraordinary values In
Ladies Black Cottons, Ladies' Ulack Cash-
meres and Boys Black Cotton. Visit our Ho-sier- y

Department and you will receive the? most
polite attention from competent salesmen and
salesladies, whether you cr not.

HOME & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

Gentlemen's

Neckwear
A.T 50 OEN"TS
THE BEST VALUE IN

THE TWO CITIES.

Fleishman & Co.,

S04. 506 and G08 Market St.
soi3

WESTERN INSVJtANCE

se9

CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets M1S.50187
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President.

wM. Secretary.
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17 AUD tlC. FULL.
Bum. Elegant t. fc'in..
fllllDjrs a specialty. Vitalized

SUC. OIL Pllllllli cm.
mates or repairs sets wbile you

mb23-14- 3 I

on:e quality
Iaeqne3' extra

lined, very

of Liberty.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.

SILK.
24-In-

ch Black Brocade Silks,

91 VALUE, 81 60.

Bought a large lot, and bought an ex
bargain, or no such an oflering

could be made in Bich,
Brocade Bilks, in such handsome

24-1N0- H

Black
A bargain that If any eals they will

do extra well for yon.

SUITINGS
For Tailor-mad- e Gowns, at $1,
?1 15, $1 $1 23 up to $2 CO. Individual
patterns no two alike.

Also Dappled "Wools, Bough-Surfac- e

Fabrics, 50 to 56 inches wide, up to $2 75
per yard, that are very desirable.

Cheviot Striped Suitings, me-

dium colorings, 50c
Double-widt- h, 36-in-

PLAID SUITINGS, 25c,
For School Dresses such a bargain will
not last long they are at the American
Dress counter.

JACKETS!
CHEVIOTTE DIAGONALS, Tailor-mad- e,

Blacks and Blues, f4, U 50, ?5, that
are bringing the buyers.

FINE JACKETS, $6 TO $35,
That have style, quality and fine linings
perfectly finished as to details all on our
small profit basis that does such a large
business in these Cloak Booms.

Gents' and Ladies' Furnishings
to-d- and Saturday's sales large as-

sortments of the newest and best.
Elegant new things in Laces, Drapery

Nets, blacks and evening colors a chance
for the wedding trousseaus elegance, and
at prices that will save you money.

BOGGS&BUHL,

BOILER

PATENT

ALLEGHENY.

JAS. MTtfEIL
sel2

PLATE AND
WORK.

8HEET
BOXES.

With an Increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery we are prepared to furnish all work
In our line cheaper and than by the old
methods. and general machine
work. street and. Val-e- y

Railroad.

f?ef?P!lMfI

BRO,
BHEET-IRO-

ANNEALING

Repairing
Twenty-nint- h Allegheny

L --- J&S&

SEAL PLB8E JAGKBTS,

SIGQUES AND' CAPES.
Em ESm fcW 8l".f tne,se Garments, inaugurated September 1. is still in progress,

SdLSSS.S6 "te l"ll.l03 '. .vantage of
oV. uiblij auu an were a eligdted with their purchases.A saving of from to 40 percent on the means considerable. That's 'exactly whatwe will save anyone who buys here while the present sale Lasts.

FORTUNATE FORESIGHT,
iniinJ!!SthM S?US Smer monthse. tbonght of winter's chilly blasts to come, andIS ST",11 Thisxas before the sharp in prices of

Sfli Consequently we can well afford to sell the goodswhat other houses for fain. In fact, we are selling Seal Garments to-d-

FIGURES DON'T LIE.
ngures

f thlS salelTl11 be more farn appreciated by noting, carefully the

Seal Plush Jackets, satin lined ?r5Se"
Seal Jackets, satin lined, finer 'qtia'lity'.'.'.'. V.'.V " ". 8 75'Seal Piush Jackets, satin lined, still better. .'..'.." '. n ooSeal Plush Jackets, satin lined, real bestitl,. o ik
beaj Flush Sacques, satin lined, mo
5.i 9i H ' i.

wEh stlnaed, fine.. ........beal satin finest

traordinary
possibly

20,

.

For
the

i

16 50
19

&

IRON

better

?'?

Eegular
10 00
12 00
12 50
13 50
20 00
25 00
28 50-3-

00

sisis&'lm the eeof charse'

J7i'Y jentof and CbTiot Jackets ws never so large" ai now Examine
ouTsSpfush tewhr?-- ?aVe mor byit, we to ee

"f&sxzr cioa
eExposi'.ion visitors welcome at all ot the

HI H tw Sw jdflkvr . tyirfcw. S "Z vr tfWA ? JL Mm FKr

5W to. SL4i Market St.
Cor.

New,
Black

Goods

dollar

Plush
Price.

Cloth

hours day.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

O.McClintock&Co

FURNITURE

TRADE

SALE.

The head of our Furniture
Department, in his summer
round of tje furniture facto
ries, has taken advantage of

opportunities to buy for
cash first-clas-s furniture at
way-of-f prices. Manufactur-
ers were willing to ignore
prpfits and losses in or-

der tf? give employment to
labor aii machinery during
the dull ptTJod. These pur-
chases we offei. in what for
convenience sake e ca' a
Trade Sale, as theVy leading
manufacturers are represented
in it.

There is no trash or out-of-da- te

stuff in the collection. It
is an offering of well-mad- e,

tasteful and fashionable furni-
ture, at prices which will be
found surprisingiy low.

Many articles are half and
less, but the entire gathering
is at your command at a large
percentage below what we
would have paid at wholesale
a few months ago.

The sale must be quick, as
we cannot allow it to interfere
with the opening of our regu-
lar autumn business.

in view oi our low prices
we are obliged to make cer-

tain conditions to govern this
special sale.

First The furniture will
not be subject to exchange.

Second The furniture must
be delivered during the pres-
ent month. Our salesrooms
and warehouse are over-crowde- d

now. At; the prices
offered we cannot afford to
hold the goods for future de-
livery.

Parlor Furniture.

$35

$60
$75

Finish Parlor
Snlte, in Crushed Plush. Assorted

Colors. Look at price of each piece.
1 large Sofa 8 9 00
1 large Diyan 8 00
1 large 6 00
1 large Platform Rocker 6 00
1 Chair. S 00
1 Side Cuair. 3 00

6 pieces for 135 00

uu Butte, in Crashed and Silk Flush.
Solid Snlte, Inw Silk Plnsn. assorted colors.

fT.n Flnl--h Suite,UU in best quality
Solid Mahogany Snlte, la$r- -

0U uu best quality

Boom Furniture.

19 -

$20

$20
$27

Armchair

J51JU Brocatelle.

OO

00

CO

00
oo

OO

OO

OO

Closing out a fewof our
Anttqua Suites, well worth 830, as

by cut above.
Our new Solid Oak; An-
tique Snlte surpasses anything we
have ever offered as a leader; well
worth SSi
Also suite in
finish, with beveled mirror 24x30.

Also suite in Natural Cher-
ry finish, with beveled mirror 21x30.

Solid Oak Suite,
carved. large size

Bureau. all.

Other suites varying in price up to
840. .Equal in value.

DLuing: Room Furniture.

Long row of
easy to see, btjt not easy to
chooiie frbm, eacrV having its
good points and sjecial at

tractions.

$18

$25

$21

$27

many

make

Mahogany

Reception

Mahogany

Mahogany

Brocatelle.

Bed'

fesU

$18

$20

$20

$15

represented

Mahogany

'Ahtlqne
handsomely

Surpasses

Handsomely Ornamented A,rtoe
Oak Sideboard.
.Klpmnt HMohnnrrt wtft, t IK"
closets and linen drawer. Beve, ed
.mirror.
Sideboard in Antique Oak, hand--
somely carved on doors and top,
with drawer for linen and one
lined and partitioned for table
silver. Largo Beveled Mirror.

Other Sideboards varying in
Drice to S300. Enuallv pood vain.

OO

OO

6 Antique Oak Dlniug Chairs, up-
holstered In leather.
6 Antlqne Oak Dimes Chairs, up-
holstered In leather. Any color
desired.
6 Elegant High Back Dining
Chairs, upholstered id leather.
Arm Chairs to match If required.

Extension Tables, China
Closets and Buffets are in pro-
fusion.- In keeping with the
Sideboards in finish and for
just as little money

LiYiiiS Roontf Furniture.
tl Elegant High Back Antique Oak

.P4 Ou Century Boeker. uphol;
sterea in sue plush; assorted colors.

tc - Large Arm Boeker to match In

$2 50

$5
$9

oo
oo

$r8 oo

$24 00

$19
$20

$36
$13

$2

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

00
00

00
00
00
00
25

Our large Colonial Rocker, in
Antique Oak or XVItb Century
finish, as-- represented by cut

The with Cushioned Beat and
Hack. Everybody inquires for It.
Large easy Arm Chairs, covered in
tapestry or crashed plush. Very
handsome. Sold formerly for 23.

For this with pillow or
ronnd roll bead, and upholstered
in bordered portieres" of. elegant
coloring and design.

Book Cases.
Antlqne Oak or XVIth Century
Bookcase, with Secretary. Finely
finished.
Antique Oak and XVItb Century
Bookcase, with glass doors.
Antique Bookcase.

Bookcases for Curtains on
ironi. .rrices range irom ft up.

Library and Other TaWes.
- - Antique Oak or XVIth Century

PO Table. Size 34x2.
-- i Handsome Antique Oak or XVItaJ0 U- - Century Table, with 2 drawers,-Siz-e

4SX28.

Many handsome and finely
fjnished Tables, varying
size and prices that are pro-
portionate.
Office

$24

$32
$ I

50

Open

HanJsomo Antique Oak Boll Top
Desk.
Out elegal1' Roll Top Desk;
in Antique 0afc- - 1' has no equal.
Antique Oak FUt Top Desk;
Drawers and CupNards.
Donble Flat Top DTgSk 'u Antique
Oak and Natnral CheriyskB
Antique Oak Wood S8al offl
Chairs.
Antique Oak Wood SeatsArn,
Office Chair to match.

Similarly liberal offering"
will be made simultaneously
in our Curtain and Carpet
Departments.

O.McClintock & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVENUE.
se9-TT-

-- in. I. .i...i..-- -

us 1mi)
To submit yourself in onr care, or in other
words will ynu let us teach you a lesson in
Dress ana Economy. We will part with our
knowledge on reasonable terms, if so be lb
Vlit onr parlors and bny yourself a MER-
CHANT TA1LOP.-MAD- E SUIT, Overcoat or
pair of Trousers.

These Are Our Prices,1

810, 812, 815, 820 and 825
For a Smt nf Clothes that was originally made
up FOB TWICE THE AMOUNT we quote: S10 to
50 1H buy a Nobby Fall Weight Overcoat
wiirth all the way from S23 to $50.

For $2 SO to S7 we are an eleeant Una
of fashionable and dnrablo TAILOK-MAD- B

PANTALOONS. A positive fit insnred with:
everv sale.

Store closes at 0 r. it. Saturday open until U.

Original and Only

iff
an pT? mMMMMWMmmdM

NT- - "li u
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Sideboards,

accord-
ingly.

Ffirpiture.

Genuine

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

On the Female Face

On the upper lip
chin, cheeks, throat
nose, ears,bands, arms
anu Dreast. nair De- -
tween the evebrows.
en men's cheeks above
tna beard line, also
hair growing in tufts
from scats, moles and
birthmarks, destroyed

without pain,
shock. scar or Injury
by the ElectncNeedle
Operation by Dr. .J
v an Dyck, Electro
Surgeon, Philadelphia
and 502 Penu avenne,
PittsDurg..

This superfluous
erowth of facial hair

jf25j-2l!7wf- K

Ka&l25m
y. r

iSSK"

is surprisingly prevalent. Ve see it In thedrawing room, street and wherever ladis con-
gregate. Every lady with hair on her laca
knows that the use of. depilatories, the tweez-
ers, scissors' and razors all make these hairs
grow coarser, stlffer, darker and more numer-
ous. There Is only one method in the world by
which this obnoxious erowth of hair can be de-
stroyed forever and that Is by the

ELECTRIC NEEDLE OPERATION

is a nnrelv scientific ODeraiion. and to
tlorsed by all physicians and surgeons of eml--

nco as being the only method in tha world
"'Inch hair can bo destroyed forever. Dr.

has...",, "ln, treated hundreds of cases, andoperatK ... thB .tI1 , .--.,. i .m. im.ha acauli
cialty, and t,

either

below,

Couch,

showinsr

forever

'umbers amon; his patients many'
prominent ladies. JNever iausv'r.i?S::.t, Book free. CalIoraddres-.-. .Uuute. ;T)B. j, VAN DYCK,

. ""i Penn ave Pittsburc" treats moles."essfully
J5? Soct0? sn,cc red nose, enlarged

or
veins of the nose and t,ixion hair atdiscoloration of the skin, com an8aBscalp. Office 602 Penn ave. '

r.RI!HKPMNSS.
IiiaXTOn 3EXA--- 1- -

, . .. ..nnnn
DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPEC(flCr a

articles or rood, without tho knowledgeof tBk w
tlent. It necessary. It 1 absolutely harmlaii awa
win eiE;et a. oennarent anu spi"c"f rjriiithe na'.lent u a moderate drtnter or an
wrect. IT J4EVEIt FAILS. It opermtei i

qiiletfy aad with such certainty that the P
uhder goes no lrteon veolence. and ere no u S
bis co'mptete reformation Is effected. 4 pace boos
free. To be had of , ...,..a.x: KAKKiN.-lTian- d Pi-a- t
E. KOLUEN CO.. a Federl .. AUeigeay,
TrscUlunntl-- d BrUIO.A. iSJuLOiJ K.W.. u.

.v-J- r, woou. HAK. HUw CO,

same,

Oak
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